
IN THE COURT OF PERVEZ IQBAL SIPRA, 

DISTRICT & SESSIONS JUDGE / PRESIDING OFFICER, 

DISTRICT CONSUMER COURT, 

FAISALABAD. 

Complaint No        58 /2016 

Date of institution       03.03.2016. 

Date of decision          08.07.2017. 

Surya Begum W/o Nasir Ali R/o Karmanwala Town, Faisalabad 

Road, Jhang. 

Versus 

Fakhar Abbas, Proprietor Iftikhar Travels & Tours, Office situated 

near Ayub Chowk, Sargodha Road, Jhang. 
 

Claim u/s 25 of the Punjab Consumers Protection Act, 2005. 

 

ORDER: 

  By filing this claim, the claimant has contended that in 

the year 2015, she intended to perform Umrah and for the purpose, 

she hired the services of the defendant. The consideration of the 

Umrah package agreed in between the parties was Rs.1,70,000/-. 

The defendant was to provide her transportation in Pakistan and in 

Saudi Arabia also. Her residence at Saudi Arabia was an obligation 

of the defendant. She started journey on 26.06.2015 and returned to 

Pakistan on 27.07.2015. On 07.07.2015, she was at Almasi Hotel 

and was asked to vacate the room by the Hotel Administration by 

saying that her booking was not for 07.07.2015 to 17.07.2015. 

When she inquired into the matter, she was told that the defendant 

did not get the hotel booked for ten days of “Aitakaf”. In the way, 

the defendant rendered faulty services, whereby she suffered 

monetary loss and mental agony. She gave notice u/s 28 (1) of the 

Punjab Consumers Protection Act, 2005, to the defendant on 
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03.10.2015 but her grievance was not redressed, hence, the instant 

complaint. 

2.  The summons was issued to the defendant through the 

process server and registered post. He was served with the 

summons but did not appear before the court, thereby he was 

proceeded against ex-parte and then the ex-parte evidence of the 

claimant was recorded. 

3.  Arguments heard, record perused. 

4.  The claimant while appearing before the court as PW-1 

submitted her affidavit Ex-P1, whereby she swore all the facts 

which already had been mentioned in the complaint. The receipt of 

post office is Ex-P2, whereby an envelope stately containing notice 

was sent to the defendant. The copies of notice u/s 28 (1) of the 

Punjab Consumers Protection Act, 2005 are Mark P/D & Mark P/E.  

The copy of passport of the claimant is also available on file as 

Mark P/B. 

5.  In the year 2015, the claimant performed Umrah and 

the services were to be rendered by the defendant to her from 

26.06.2015 to 27.07.2015 and the services rendered by the 

defendant during the period were allegedly faulty. On 27.07.2015, 

the claimant returned to Pakistan and before it, she had accrued the 

cause of action. The period of limitation for filing claim started 

from 27.07.2015, when the claimant landed in Pakistan, She gave 

notice u/s 28 (1) of the Punjab Consumers Protection Act, 2005, but 

this notice was not replied by the defendant. The second notice was 

issued by her on 09.12.2015, while it was not a requirement of law. 
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The claim was not filed within thirty days from the date of accruing 

the cause of action and even from sending first or second notice. 

The claim was filed on 03.03.2016, thereby it is time barred. 

Alongwith the complaint, the application for extension of time has 

been submitted wherein no sufficient cause has been shown. In the 

application, it has been stated that the defendant adopted evasive 

conduct for redressal of her grievance but this very version of the 

claimant is against the contents of his complaint. She gave first 

notice on 03.10.2015 and as mentioned in para No.13 of the 

complaint, no reply was given by the defendant. As per para No.14, 

no reply of the second notice was also given. Irrespective of this 

fact, the claimant might file claim till 26.08.2015 but after about 

two months, she gave notice. If it is admitted for the sake of 

arguments that in reply to the notice, evasive conduct was adopted, 

the cause of action might not be deemed accrued again and that it is 

not a sufficient cause for extension of time, therefore, the prayer for 

extension of time is declined. The claim in hand is held barred by 

time and consequently, is dismissed. After due completion, the file 

be consigned to the record room 

Announced                  (Pervez Iqbal Sipra) 

08.07.2017                                               District & Sessions Judge/ 

            Presiding Officer, 

                              District Consumer Court, Faisalabad. 
         Camp Office, Jhang.   

   Certified that this order consists of three pages and 

each page has been dictated, read, corrected and signed by me. 

 

Dated                       Presiding Officer, 

08.07.2017       District Consumer Court, Faisalabad. 

        Camp Office, Jhang. 
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Short order 

Present:-      

The learned counsel for the claimant. 

ORDER 

   Arguments heard. 

2.  Vide order dated even passed in English separately, the 

complaint in hand is dismissed. After due completion, the file be 

consigned to the record room. 

Announced              (Pervez Iqbal Sipra) 

08.07.2017                                               District & Sessions Judge/ 

             Presiding Officer, 

  District Consumer Court, Faisalabad. 
            Camp Office, Jhang. 


